
HR Cloud Overview
A flexible cloud of HR applications built to integrate with the tools your 
organization already uses.

https://www.hrcloud.com/
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About HR Cloud
At HR Cloud, we’re dedicated to making HR tasks easier and more efficient for companies of 
all sizes. Our cloud-based HR management platform provides a comprehensive suite of tools 
that enable HR teams to streamline their processes and focus on more strategic initiatives. 

Company History
HR Cloud was founded in 2012 with the mission to simplify HR processes through technol-
ogy. Since then, we’ve grown into a leading provider of HR software solutions for companies 
worldwide. Our team is made up of HR experts and technology innovators who work tirelessly 
to deliver the best possible user experience for our customers.

Dedicated Team to You and Your Employees
We value the importance of teams in every organization. This is what keeps motivating us 
at HR Cloud to support our customers’ team and their needs. From managing employees to 
tracking paperwork, we understand the unique demands of the human resources department.

Since 2012, HR Cloud has continuously empowered individuals and groups to improve their 
respective companies. It has always been our mission to create a collaborative and encourag-
ing atmosphere for everyone.

https://www.hrcloud.com/
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Company Values

Company Mission

At HR Cloud, our company values shape our approach to HR software and services:

HR Cloud’s mission goes beyond providing exceptional software; we aim to revolutionize 
the human resources experience.

         Boost Productivity
By offering cutting-edge, intuitive solutions, we empower companies to maximize efficiency. 
Our streamlined HR tools and solutions liberate teams to concentrate on what truly 
matters—driving business success and growth.

         Enhance Lives
We strive to simplify the lives of employees, managers, and HR professionals alike. Our 
user-friendly, time-saving solutions alleviate the burden of administrative tasks, and enable 
individuals to focus on their passions and career aspirations.

         Humanize HR
HR Cloud seeks to infuse a personal touch into the often impersonal HR landscape. We 
create engaging and empathetic experiences, and we foster genuine connections between 
employees and HR teams by providing tools that encourage meaningful communication.

Integrity
We hold ourselves to the highest ethical 
standards, ensuring honesty and trans-
parency in every interaction.

Innovation
We continually push the boundaries of 
what’s possible, developing advanced 
solutions that empower your HR team.

Customer Obsession
Our unwavering focus on client 
happiness drives us to meet your needs 
with precision and efficiency.

Collaboration
By working together internally and 
with you, we foster an environment 
that enables us to create seamless, 
productive experiences for our clients.

https://www.hrcloud.com/
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Applications:

                Workmates

HR Cloud’s Workmates is an employee engagement platform that provides streamlined 
communication, employee recognition, and feedback mechanisms to promote engagement, 
morale, and productivity. 

                Onboard

Onboard gives you all the tools you need to create memorable, productive onboarding 
experiences. From customized workflows to progress reports and everything in between, 
Onboard turns traditional onboarding efforts into a new competitive edge.

                Offboard

Companies that overlook the offboarding process are missing one last opportunity to connect 
with employees. When team members decide to move on, give them a farewell experience 
they’ll remember and appreciate. HR Cloud’s employee offboarding software makes the 
process less painful and more professional.

                People

People HRMS software is a comprehensive solution that provides HR teams with all the tools 
they need to manage employee data. With customizable dashboards, reporting tools, and data 
analytics, our platform makes it easy to track employee data and make informed decisions. 

Our platform includes a range of applications to help HR teams manage every aspect of their 
HR processes. Here’s a brief overview of each of our applications:

https://www.hrcloud.com/
https://www.hrcloud.com/employee-engagement-communication-recognition-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/products/employee-onboarding-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/employee-offboarding-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/products/people-hrms-human-resources-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/employee-engagement-communication-recognition-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/products/employee-onboarding-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/products/people-hrms-human-resources-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/employee-offboarding-software
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                Time-Off

Time-off tracking software simplifies the process of managing employee time off requests. 
With customizable policies, automated workflows, and real-time tracking, our platform makes 
it easy to manage time off requests. The software allows employees to submit requests 
online and track their balances in real-time.

                Perform

Perform software is a powerful employee performance management solution that simplifies 
the process of setting goals, providing feedback, and conducting performance reviews. 
With customizable review cycles and feedback tools, our platform streamlines the entire 
performance management process, making it easier and more effective. 

                Recruit

Our applicant tracking system simplifies the hiring process by streamlining candidate 
sourcing, screening, and tracking. With customizable workflows and automated 
communications, our platform makes it easy to find and hire the right candidates.

                Time Clock

Our time clock software simplifies time tracking for employees and managers. With real-time 
reporting and accurate time tracking, managers can easily monitor employee hours and make 
informed decisions.

In conclusion, HR Cloud is a comprehensive HR management platform that offers a range of 
applications to help HR teams streamline their processes and focus on more strategic initia-
tives. With our dedication to customer support, data security, and innovation, we’re confident 
that we can help your company achieve its HR goals. Contact us today to learn more.

https://www.hrcloud.com/
https://www.hrcloud.com/time-off-tracking-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/employee-performance-management-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/applicant-tracking-system-ats
https://www.hrcloud.com/time-tracking-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/time-off-tracking-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/employee-performance-management-software
https://www.hrcloud.com/applicant-tracking-system-ats
https://www.hrcloud.com/time-tracking-software
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Customer Support and 
Implementation
We take pride in providing exceptional customer support and implementation services to 
ensure that our customers get the most out of our platform. Our team of dedicated support 
specialists is available via live chat app to help with any issues or questions that may arise 
for all users of our softwares. Additionally, each client gets their own Account Manager who 
goes through the implementation process of the software with them. The admins can reach 
out to their account manager at any time after the implementation process for any issue 
they might have. 

Shirley Garcia | Auditing and Operations Administrator

“I am so impressed with HR Cloud’s response times, which is one of the 
main reasons why I think they are so successful. I never felt that I was on 

my own or had to try to figure something out since the HR Cloud team 
was always there to support me.”

https://www.hrcloud.com/
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Security and Data Privacy
At HR Cloud, we take data privacy very seriously and work hard to maintain SOC2 compliance 
requirements on every solution we offer — from our onboarding software, to our employee 
engagement tools.

Industry Leading Security with HR Cloud
All of these best of breed security measures help keep your private company information 
exactly as they should be — private! But these privacy measure aren’t just for major corpora-
tions. No matter what size company you operate, HR Cloud’s enterprise level security is avail-
able to you.

Your Data, Wherever and Whenever You Need It
All HR Cloud user data is replicated to our data centers in real-time and stored in physically se-
cure biometric-protected server cages. Because of this, we’re able to guarantee your data will 
be both safe and available to you wherever and whenever you need it — no matter what.

We Protect Your Data
Through the use of multi-vendor firewalls, two-factor authentication, and intrusion detection, 
we’re able to protect your data from any and all data breaches. This is critical as reports of ma-
jor corporate hacks, social networks misusing user data, and political election tampering have 
become regular news. With HR Cloud, you don’t need to worry about such attacks.

Quality Guaranteed
Our rigorously maintained SOC2 compliance certification signifies our commitment to process 
your company’s information with the utmost integrity. All data is routinely scanned for errors.

https://www.hrcloud.com/


HR Cloud is a leading provider of proven HR solutions, including recruiting, 
onboarding, employee communications & engagement, and rewards & recognition. 
Our user-friendly software increases employee productivity, delivers time and cost 
savings, and minimizes compliance risk.


